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Instanta SureFlow Plus Countertop High Twin Taps 19 Litre Filtered Water Boiler CPF520-6
CTSP19HT/6
6kW   View Product 

 Code : CTSP19HT/6

  
 32% OFF   Sale 

£1,532.19

£1,039.99 / exc vat
£1,247.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

WRAS approved, the Instanta CTSP19HT/6 Automatic
Fill Twin Tap Water Boiler is perfect for filling
cafetieres, jugs, teapots and tall cups and features a
dual high level taps for efficient, versatile dispensing
of large quantities of filtered piping hot water.

Simple to use and clean, the Instanta CTSP19HT/6 water
boiler includes an integral seven day programmable digital
timer to ensure that water is ready when you need it -
reducing running costs and providing additional
convenience in comparison to manually operated water
boilers.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 705 360 555

Cm 70.5 36 55.5

Inches
(approx)

27 14 21

 Output 57Ltr

 Integral seven day programmable timer

 Built-in multi-purpose filtration

 Energy saving ECO mode

 Temperature programmable between 80C - 98C

 Two tier comprehensive diagnostics system

 Integral stainless steel drip tray included

 Programmable filter monitor from 2,000 - 19,500Ltr
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